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Revelation 20 
- Lucifer removed
- Lucifer released
- Judgment at White Throne

Everything about Millennium
Part-1
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Everything about Millennium
Part-1

What Happens First? Full Details of Jesus’ Rule
Jesus Builds Temple On Same Earth-Time

Part-2
Who Rules with Jesus? Priests to God?  Temple?
Who’s There? What Do We Do?
How Long Do We Live? Where Do We Live?
Do We Eat?   Sleep? Marriage?  Children Born?
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Hist. Pre-Mill OT prophecies fulfilled in Church - First comes antichrist then
post-trib. harpazo SAME TIME as 2nd Coming

Disp. Pre-Mill    History is various dispensations [distinct time periods]
OT prophetic on Jesus’ first coming [69 weeks of years for Israel]
Church Age between 69th and 70th shabua [this is now]
Pre-trib. harpazo [Church] then 7-year tribulation   Literal
Yahweh still has distinct plan for Israel in final 7-year dispensation

Post-Mill  7-Mountain Mandate = World becomes “Christian” during this
current ‘golden age’ millennium but Jesus can’t come until WE get 
everyone saved - He’s waiting now in heaven for US to get it done, 
Then He returns “post” this current “millennium”     NON-literal

A-Mill Jesus’ 1st coming to 2nd coming is “millennium”    NON-literal
Allegorical-Symbolic    Core to Roman Catholicism
Augustine’s “City Of God”
[Lutheran Presbyterian Methodist Episcopal Congregational]
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Pre-Mill  primary view first 3 centuries of the church
Papias, Irenaues, Justin Martyr, Tertullian, Hippolytus, Methodius . . . 
JN Darby [1800s] Plymouth Brethren – DL Moody – to CI Scofield [thru 1923]
3M Scofield Reference Bibles in US – Hal Lindsey [1970] Late Great Planet Earth

1. Historic Premillennial Jesus will reign in His kingdom
SPIRITUALIZED interpretation of Scripture
GE Ladd  OT Israel prophecies fulfilled in the NT church
“Historic” means supposedly “early church” fathers held this view

2. Dispensational Premillennial Jesus will reign for literal 10 centuries
LITERAL interpretation of Scripture
Charles Ryrie  clearly distinct OT Israel and NT church
John Walvoord  God works distinctly thru 2 unique-different peoples
Main Point - Jesus’ 1st coming literally fulfilled – Same for 2nd Coming

apocalyptic       Millennium   4 positions
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3. Amillennial
Early 4th Century - Constantine, Augustine first to interpret non-literal view

Kingdom of God is NOW - Jesus ruling thru Church
5th Century Council of Ephesus [431] “literal millennium condemned, superstitious”
Continued to 16th Century Reformers

4. Postmillennial
17th Century Daniel Whitby

World becomes “Christian” for literal 10 centuries – the Jesus 
returns for resurrection of dead and His final judgment
[co-opted Bill Bright’s “7 mountains of society”]

apocalyptic       Millennium   4 positions
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Then I saw an angel coming down from heaven, holding the key to the abyss with a great chain
in his hand - he laid hold of the dragon, the serpent of old, the devil, Satan, and bound him for 
1,000 [Earth] years - he threw him into the abyss, shut it, sealed it over so Satan would not
deceive the nations any longer - until the 1,000 years were completed – meta tauta Satan must 
be released for a short time

Then I saw thrones, they sat on them, judgment was given to them - I saw souls of those
who were beheaded because of their testimony of Jesus and the Word of God - those who
had not worshiped the beast or his image, and had not received the mark on their forehead
and hand - They came to life and reigned with Christ for a 1,000 years - the rest of the dead
did not come to life until the 1,000 years were completed - THIS is the first resurrection.

Blessed and holy is the one who has a part in this first resurrection - over these the second death has
no power, but they will be priests of God and of Christ and will reign with Him for a 1,000 years

[next week Part-2] verse-7 when the 1,000 years ended …. 

Revelation 20:1-6                              Part-1
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aggelos from heaven - key to abusso - great chain - laid hold of dragon, serpent of old, devil, Satan
bound him 1,000 [Earth] years - threw him into the abusso, shut it, sealed it over!! [in EARTH]

ONE ANGEL is all it takes . . . Satan cannot deceive nations until the 1,000 years completed
Satan CAN be locked away! He is NOT omnipresent like God
REMINDER literal, non-allegorical 1,000 years COMPLETED
REMINDER It is God who directs/allows/oversees Lucifer

I saw thrones - judgment given to them - souls of beheaded due to their testimony [in Tribulation]
they came to life and reigned with Christ for a 1,000 years THIS is the first resurrection
Rest of dead no life until 1,000 years completed
Blessed-Holy is first resurrection - second death has no power
they will be priests of God and of Christ and reign with Him for a 1,000 years

4 SPECIFIC TIMES “1,000     YEARS”
χίλιοι ἔτος

the number 1,000     calendar years

Revelation 20:1-6              commentary      
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Genesis 1:1 Elohiym created in 7 days   [6 = number of man   7 = completeness]

Genesis Creation to Mashiach = 4,000 years [to 2 BC “fullness of time”]
Mashiach to today        =  2,000 years [32 AD ascension - Church Age, time of Gentiles]

Millennium          =  1,000 years  [LITERAL “until 1,000 years completed”]
TOTAL   =  7,000 years  [6,000 yrs of man + 1,000 yrs completion?]

Daniel 9      70 shabua FOR ISRAEL 7 + 62 until Mashiach Nagid
Acts 3:20-21  Jesus the ”Christ” appointed for YOU He returned to

heaven until time of restoration of ALL things Romans 8:18-23
about which God spoke thru His prophets in ancient times 
one final 7-years to complete for God’s people

Hosea 6:2     God revives Israel after “2 days” - Raise them up for “3rd day”
2,000 yrs                                    1,000 yrs Millennium

[Peter, “1,000 yrs as a day”]

Provocative         Interesting      
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Church “caught up” at harpazo to the Marriage of Groom with the Bride
- 70th Shabua for God’s people Israel -

Matt. 24:21-22 great tribulation not since beginning of world - if those days 
not cut short ALL flesh would be lost - but they will be cut short!

Jesus returns 2nd Coming to Earth [Rev. 19] with His Bride 
Jude 1:14  Enoch prophesied “Lord comes with myriads of His holy ones”

Matt. 25:31 Son of Man comes in glory, aggelos with Him, then He sits on Glorious Throne

Zech. 14:1-15 describes the Lord’s Return   14:16-21 describes Jesus setting up His kingdom
14:3  Lord will fight and defeat those surrounding/ransacking Jerusalem

Rev. 19:19 those 10 kings of Earth with beast and armies make war at Jerusalem

14:4  Jesus’ feet touch down on the Mount of Olives, in front of Jerusalem on the East and 
Mount of Olives will be split in its middle from East to West by a very large valley
half the mountain will move toward the North - the other half toward the South 
[His prior entry April 6, 32 AD meek and lowly riding on colt, foal of donkey]

14:8  waters will flow out from Jerusalem via this new valley in both directions, 
some toward the Mediterranean and some toward the Dead Sea

Timeline of Millennium Kingdom: The Return
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Matt. 24  Olivet Discourse “What are signs of your coming at end of the Age?”  [birth-pangs]
Zech. 14:4 Jesus returns to SAME Mt. of Olives - splits its middle from East to West

14:5  new valley will extend to Azel  TODAY it’s Eizariya  [Bethany in Jesus’ day]

MAJOR geological Earth-event!  Rev. 16:18-21 Jerusalem was already split into 3 sections

Timeline of Millennium Kingdom: The Return
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Isaiah 16:5  Throne in lovingkindness    He sits on it in Faithfulness and seeks Justice
Luke 1:32-33  He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High - and the Lord God

will give Him the Throne of His father David and He will reign over the house
of Jacob [Israel] forever - and His kingdom will have no end

Zech. 9:10  I will cut off the chariot from Ephraim and the horse from Jerusalem – the bow
of war will be cut off - He will speak peace to the nations and His dominion
will be from sea to sea - from the River to the ends of the earth

Joel 3:14-21  after Har-Mageddon the Lord will dwell in Zion – the Holy Mountain
Micah 4:1-7  Jerusalem is capital of planet Earth - Jews who accept Jesus as Messiah

come to Israel and Jesus reigns over them in Mount Zion
Jeremiah 3:17  Jerusalem called ‘Throne of the Lord” - all nations gathered to the city

Zephaniah 3:14-20  in that day when the Lord conquers His enemies, believing Jews will shout
with triumphant joy with the King of Israel, the Lord now in their midst!

Daniel 2:44  God sets up kingdom that will never be destroyed. His shall break all other
kingdoms, bring them to end, His kingdom shall stand forever

Timeline of Millennium Kingdom: Jesus Ruling 
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Isaiah 2:1-4   in the LAST DAYS the mountain of the house of the LORD will be established as 
chief of mountains [Zion] - raised above the hills - all the nations will stream to it

Many peoples will say, “Come let us go up to the mountain of the LORD to the house of 
the God of Jacob so He may teach us concerning His ways that we may walk in His paths”

For the law will go forth from Zion and the Word of the LORD from Jerusalem
He will judge between the nations and render decisions for many peoples

They will hammer their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks
Nation will not lift up sword against nation - and never again will they learn war
Zech. 2:10-12  Sing for joy Zion I AM coming to dwell in your midst when many nations will join 

themselves to the Lord in that day - Lord will possess Judah as His portion 
in Holy Land when He will again choose Jerusalem

Rev. 5:9-10  every tribe, tongue, people, nation - priests to our God - they will reign upon the Earth
Rev. 2:27  12:5   19:15 HOWEVER, Jesus will rule with a “rod of iron”

Timeline of Millennium Kingdom: Jesus Ruling 
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Zech. 6:12-13  Messiah “Branch” will build His Holy Place [TEMPLE] He has honor to sit on
His throne AND be Priest - Counsel of Peace will be between these 2 offices

14:16-17  any who are left of all the nations that went against Jerusalem will go up year
to year to worship the King, the LORD of hosts - celebrate Feast of Booths [Sukkot] 
whichever families of the Earth does not go up to Jerusalem to worship the King the 
LORD of hosts there will be no rain on them [rule with rod of iron]

Isaiah 9:6-7  Government will be upon HIS shoulders, He will be called Prince of Peace
there will be no end to the increase of His government and peace
on the Throne of David, from then on forevermore, Zeal of Lord will accomplish it

Psalm 2:6-9 Messiah reigns over the “very ends of Earth” from Mt. Zion in Jerusalem
ruling with a rod of iron, breaking the nations of Earth like pottery

Psalm 22:27-31  Messiah has dominion to “ends of Earth” and “rules over ALL nations”
Psalm 110  Messiah’s enemies His footstool as He stretches strong scepter from Zion 
Psalm 132  Messiah’s resting place will be Zion where His crown will shine

Isaiah 2:1-4  Messiah reigns from Zion and the world will be at PEACE

Timeline of Millennium Kingdom: Jesus Ruling 
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Isaiah 24:23  Moon abashed - Sun ashamed then Lord of hosts will reign on Mt. Zion in Jerusalem
52:15 He will sprinkle the nations, kings will shut their mouths because of Him

because what has NOT been told them they will now SEE
what they had not heard they will now UNDERSTAND

61:2-6   [finishing up what Jesus read in Nazareth synagogue in 29 AD]
“to proclaim the favorable year of the Lord” . . . . . . . . 
and the Day of Vengeance of our God to restore Zion
give residents garland instead of ashes

oil of gladness not mourning
mantle of praise not fainting

now be called “Oaks of Righteousness the Lord planted” so that HE gets the glory!
Rebuild ancient ruins, raise back up what was once devastated, repair ruined cities, 
and the desolations of many generations 
Gentiles will pasture your flocks, be your farmers, be your vinedressers
but YOU will be priests of the Lord who minister to God!

Timeline of Millennium Kingdom: Jesus Ruling 
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Next session July 25th

Revelation 20 

- Lucifer released
- Judgment at White Throne

Everything about Millennium
Part-2


